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Thk Evening Telroraph, from Its original
establishment, has been in the receipt of telegra-
phic news from the New Yore Associated Press,
Which conslBtS Of the Tribune, Times, Herald,
World, Sun, Journal of Commerce, Evening Pout,
Commercial Advertiser, and Evening Express. The
success which has attended onr enterpnse Is, In
itself, a sufficient evidence of the freshness, full-
ness, and reliability of the news which we have
received from this source. In March, 1370, we
entered' Into a special contract by which Thk
Evening Telegraph has the exclusive use of the
Dews furnished in the afternoon by the Associated
Press to Its own members, the Xorth American, In-
quirer, hedqer. Press, Age, Record, and Oerman Demo-
crat, of this city, and the leading journals of the East,
North, West, and South; and hereafter Thb Tele-
graph will be the only evemna paper published in this
il In which the afternoon despatches of the Asso-cUte- d

Press will appear.

THE MAYOR 8 VETO.
The Mayor yesterday sent to Councils a mes-
sage vetoing the ordinance for the erection of
additional market sheds on Girard avenue,
which presented suoh clear and forcible rea-
sons why one of our finest avenues should
not be further disfigured by these unsightly
structures, that the vetoing of the veto by a
large majority in each chamber is a matter
for surprise. It is no won-

der that Philadelphia is sneered
at as an overgrown country town
when such a thoroughfare as Girard avenue
is not only allowed to remain in its present
condition, but is further encumbered by the
act of the municipal legislature, in spite of
the earnest protest of the Mayor. The veto
message read yesterday in Councils proved
conclusively that the Girard avenue market
sheds were useless; that they depre-
ciated the value of property; that they
were an injury to the business in-

terests of the people having shops on the
street; and that they practically destroyed a
magfiificent avenue which might be, as the
Mayor puts it, "an angular extension of
Broad street," and one of the most beautiful
approaches to the Park that could be devised.
Philadelphia, however, has a weakness for
market sheds in the middle of its best streets;
and the only wonder is that an effort has not
been made ere this to have Broad street de-

corated in the same manner that Girard
avenue is. There appears to be a superstition
with regard to these structures an idea not
only that the provisions sold in them are both
cheaper and better than they would be if ob-

tained from some other style of edifices, but
that the safety, prosperity, and everlasting
welfare of. the municipality depend upon
their preservation. We all can recollect
the accents 'of rage and despair with which
the proposition to tear' down the Market
street sheds was greeted. It is impossible to
compare the clamor of the occasion to any-

thing but the wild opposition to the erection
of the public buildings upon Penn Square.
We were assured that tf those sacred sheds
were torn down Philadelphians might as well
emigrate to some other locality, for without
them the city would undoubtedly go straight
to the everlasting bow-wow- s, property would
be depreciated in value so much that it would
cot be worth paying the taxes upon, articles
of food would be increased several thousand
per cent, in value, and in a few years Phila-

delphia would be a home for the bats and
owls, for no living thing of human kind
could possibly exist here after the destruction
of those market bed8. 'None of the dreadful
consequences so fearfully predicted have
come to pass, and as Philadelphia has sur-

vived the Market street sheds, it is not an
altogether nnhoped-fo- r thing that Girard
avenue and other streets may in the course of
ages be freed from their obstructions. The

action of Councils yesterday, however, does
sot offer much encouragement to those who
desire to see the city beautified and improved,
and they can only pray devoutly that in the
future a spirit of enlightenment will prevent
our municipal legislators from perpetrating
again such a 6tapid blunder as they did in
passing the Girard avenue market shed ordi-

nance over the Mayor's veto.

1IA BIT UAL 'MISRKPRESENTATIOX.
The Uulletin seems determined to deserve

the opinion expressed by Judge Stroud with
regard to it. Misrepresentation, to use
mild term for a vile practice, has become so

habitual that it is doubtful whether it could
tell the truth if it tried, and it yesterday
made a characteristic exhibition of its pro
penalty to falsity by charging The
Teleobaph with misrepresentation in
stating that Mr. u. xr. Uray bad never
supported the Connell bill our reference
being plainly to the bill for the suspension
of the Building Comtuission for six months
and the submission of its continuance to a
popular vote next October. The bill the
JluUetimbi to was a totally different affair,
as the "young reporter" of that paper who

has been figuring at Harrisburg 0 promi-

nently ef late very well knows. We reiterate
our statement that Mr. Gray never advocated

the bill introduced by Mr. Connell, which is
now in the hands of the Committee on Muni-

cipal Corporations of the IIou.se, and we

invite the attention of our contemporary and

the publio in general to the following
from Mr. Gray. After the liuU

Utin Laa digeated Mr. Gray's reply to its
article of yesterday, will it not take into con-

sideration the propriety of explaining why it
oppes be Building wheu it
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distinctly advocated the scheme for the crea-

tion of the Board of Publio Works, the Board
of Water Commissioners, and the Board of
nighway Commissioners, which exoited so
much indignation some months ago ?

The following is Mr. Gray's letter:
T the Editor of The Knening Telegraph.

I notice In the editorial columns of yesterday's
Bulletin that I am again assailed and misrepre-
sented. The article refers to my speech before the
Municipal Corporations Committee, and states that
I there pledged myseir to the Connell or
Nagle bill, that I now deny any
such proposed compromise, and that It Is another
one of the tricks resorted to oa the part of the com-

mission, etc I will here state that I did say that the
Connell or Nngle bill would be acceptable, and
nrged the committee to negative the Dechert
bill, and requested them to Intro,
duce Just such a bill, namely,
like the one I asked Mr. Connell to Introduce In the
winter, which was to build upon the two squares,
bat which failed In the Senate. The Connell bill
referred t by the Bulletin of yesterday, asking the
people to vote upon the question whether the com-missi-

should be abolished or sustained,
was not in existence at the time. It was
introduced by Mr. Connell the day after
Mr. Dcchert's bill was defeated. How
was It, therefore, possible for me to pledge myself to
such a bill? The representative of the Bulletin who
appeared before the committee fully undcrstoid
and knew what compromise bill I referred to; but,
exactly In accordance with his past efforts
to misrepresent and vilify the commission,
he deliberately, and in the full knowledge of all
the facts, still attempts to mislead aud deceive the
public. I challenge a contradiction of what I now
fctate. I do not care to answer the Imputations
cast upon the Building Commission by tne; Bulletin,
as I believe the public is perfectly well able to draw
the proper lnfereBces from the well-know- n farsts,
and fully understands the motives of the opposition
to the commission. Yours, very truly,

IIenrt W. Grav.

The new treaty, which seems to be mutually
satisfactory to Great Britain and the United
StateB, has aroused the ire of New Brunswick,
one of the petty little British-America- n pro-

vinces. The Attorney-Gener- al of that insig-
nificant appendage of the dominions of Queen
Victoria has orated against the treaty in a
6peech which has for its climax the idea that
while the tendency of the treaty would be to
promote annexation, the speaker would still
cleave to the mother country, and trust in
her though she should slay him. The
speech puts New Brunswick in the ridiculous
attitude of an idle and foolish overgrown boy,
whose mother, having many other children
and many more important cares, is anxious
that he should attempt to make an honest
living for Limself, or at all events cease to
be a bother and a burden to her. while he
blubbers out false and stupid protestations
of maudlin affection, which are mere excuses
for bis own indolence and lack of a becoming
spirit of independence. To Attorney-Gen- e

rals and other favored officials, who
draw larger salaries from the British
Exchequer than they would ever receive
from Colonial Governments, and to the
provincial snobs who hope to be dubbed with
titles, the continuance of English rule in
British America may be a desirable thing,
but the welfare of the masses of both coun
tries would be promoted by a severance of
the old connection. And nothing would be
more supremely selfish and absurd than that
any protest New Brunswick is capable of
makiBg should jeopardize the friendly rela-

tion of two great countries. Perhaps, how-

ever, the New Brunswick Attorney-Gener- al is
only bidding for a bribe to ensure his silence;
and if nothing more is needed than a mere
sop to this Cerberus, the distributors of the
British Seoret Service Fund should take his
claims into respectful consideration.

The United States Senate would be in
finitely better employed if it devoted its ener
gies to the task of considering the provisions
of the new treaty, instead of making a vain
effort to discover from whom.the document
was procured for publication. The Senate
should content itself with a knowledge of the
fact that the treaty was published at an op-

portune moment, and that if anybody at all
is to be blamed it should be those
Senators who opposed the motion
providing for its authorized publi
cation. It is a very petty business to
imprison reporters lor procuring a copy
of a document that ought to have been
printed, and then refusing to disclose the
name of the person who furnished it. Even
in the harshest legal proceedings certain
points of professional honor are respected.
The priest is not required to tell the seorets
of the confessional; the lawyer is not asled to
disclose evidence he receives from his clients;
the physician is not compelled to rehearse the
confidential disclosures of his patients. And
it is time that Senators should learn that
authorized representatives of the press con-

stitute a profession quite as important as
that of either priests, lawyers, or physicians;
that they are entitled to similar professional
privileges; and that an American Senate will
only 6ink instead of elevating itself in publio
estimation by any form of warfare against
journalism.

The Democratic State Senators manifest
a disposition to oppose a Constitutional Con-

vention, or at least to postpone action. We
trust, however, that they will not persist in
antagonizing such a useful and necessary
measure. The people need, above all other
things, an improved system of State govern-

ment; and the old Democratic doctrine, aa

propounded by Jefferson, was that constitu-

tions should be overhauled at least onoe in
every ten years, if not of tener. The present
Tnftrhinerv is crowing decidedly rusty ana
rotUn.

The lower branch of the State Legislature
esterdav passed the bill establishing an In

surance Department, after it had been slightly

amended and after an assurance had been
given that the "bill was not designed to give
positions to political trioksters who would
pinch the insurance companies." This assur-

ance may be well-founde- but the publio
belief in it will not be strengthened by the
fact that the bill in question was introduced
by Sam. Josephs and called up yesterday by
Slushy Smith. When the energies of these
two great legislators are combined in support
of a new project, there is nearly always some-

thing in it.

DREW THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

Annual Commencement The Ceremonies
List of (Jradnatea, Ktc.

Special Cvrretvonrienct of The livening Telegraph.
Madison, N. J., May 18. 18T1.

This Institution, the Hit of Mr. Daniel Drew to
the M. K Church, Is located at Madlsnn, N. J., In
"The Forest," a handsome estate, baronial in Its
appointments, formerly owned bf a Mr. Utbbons.
0 he Institution Is young, but is handsomely en-
dowed, and has a faculty. Dr.
Poster, the President, Is perhaps the most dtttng
succeKSor to the late lamented Dr. McOllntock that
the denomination can furnish. The education, to-
gether with furnished rooms for lodging and board.
lDg, Is gratuitous ly supplied the students.

THE KXAMINATION OF THK BTUPKNT8
for the present term was completed on the lth Inst,
and was attended by clergymen from New York,
Philadelphia, etc. A goodly proportion of the
students In the regular classes are pastors of the
church adjacent to the seminary, to whom they ad-
minister on Sabbaths only. There are eighty
students now In the Institution, and applications
have been received indicating that nearly double
that, number may be hre n-- year. Ttiese'stadeuts
come from all parts of the United States.

THE KKW CHAPEL,
erected on property adjoining the seminary grounds,
was dedicated on the 17th, by Iilsliop .lanes. It Is a
neat, comfortable structure, costing aont 125,000,
and Is of a style that may be called homaaesque
Gothic. The winnows are of stained glass, and in
the arch contain the names of the prominent minis-
ters and laymen of this Church who died during the
year of Its erection. The names of Bishops Klngsley
and Thomson: Drs. McCUtitock and Nada), of the
Drew Seminary ; Mr. George Cobb, of New Jersey;
Rev. A. Foss, Mr. Stout, and Mr. Cornell, all of New
York city, are each emblazoned on a memorial
window.

TUB 8ERM0N
before the graduating class of the seminary was
preached In this church, at 8 P. M., by the Kev.
(leorge Loomls, D. D., of Allegheny College, on
Ritualism and Nationalism as the antagonizing
forces of spiritual Clitlstlanlty, and was a masterly
effort.

'J he Board oi Trnftces met at 9 o'clock and elected
tholtev. D. P. Kidder. D. D., of Evnnston, Illinois,
to the vacant chair of Practical Theology in this
institution.

The Commencement KxerHsca
proper took place to-da- the lth, when eleven
students were graduated from the institution. The
following are the gentlemen of

TDK GRADUATING CLASS.
Samuel B. Darnell Marlton, N. J.
Samuel J. Morris , N. J.
Louis C. Muiler Baltimore. Md.
I). B. F. Randolph Newark, N.J.
Joseph G. Keed AMautlo City, N. J.
I'hineas O. Ruekman....hparrowbush, N. Y.
John T. Short Columbu", O.
William J. Tllley Washington, D. C.
Richard II. Travis Madison, N. J.
James P. Wright Pittsburg, Pa.
Daniel Young Esperauce, N. V.

It's only eight cents a e have lu Detroit.
The Devil la dead. It was a California

paper.
Strawberries in San Francisco, 40 cents

per round.
Worcester is in fashion with a genuine case

of small-po- x.

Hartford has been offered a $100,000 piece
of land lor an observatory.

NOTICES.
A KKAI.LV BEAUTIFUL STOCK

OF
Elegantly-mad- e

J New Stylk
SrRING AND SCMMKK CLOTHING,

FOR
Gents, Youths, Boys, and Children,

at
wanam4ker &. brown's

Oak Hall.
To meet the wishes of our large and still "creas

ing number of patrons, we have spared no pains to
make this season's stock peculiarly attractive,
and every garment has been mads up with special
care, uader our own supervision.

The examination of goods in the piece forms a
prominent feature in getting up our stock, every
piece of goods being carefully Inspected and tho
roughly sponged before it is placed in the cutter's
hands.

The style of cut and general appearance of our
are superior, and our prices

lower than those of any other stock in this city.
Wanamaker tz Bkown,

The Largest )
Thk CHEAPjtbT V Cloth i no House,
The best )

Oak Hall,
S. E. cor. Sixth and Market Streets.

The Most Excellent Ten Dollar Suits.
Made of real Sootch Cheviot.
Substantially put together.
Beautifully cut.
Tastefully trimmed.

Fit for the best men in the city.
Extensively used by business men.
Comfortable to wear.
Darable and serviceable. .

Certain to fK you.
Public attention has been largely attracted to

these Ten Dollar Suits, which are now a stupendous
success. Kockhill &. Wilson,

Great Brown Hall,
Nos. 603 and 60S Chesnut street.

CLASS.

SKY LIGHT GLASS,
H, , and 1 inch thick.

ROUGH AND RIBBED.
200 plates Ribbed, 24x60, x inch.
200 " " 24x7'3, "
100 " S4XS4, 3 16 "
100 ' 28XS0, 8--l "
600 Hammered, 4xo, ,vinch.
1P0 ' " 24XH, jtf "
125 " " 24X60,
1P0 " "84X84, X

ic.000 feet Rough, jtf inch, assorted sizes.
3,000 " s, "
4,C00 ' 1 "

10,000 " Rough and Fluted.

FOR SALE AT VERY LOW PRICES BY

BENJ. H. SHOEMAKER,
Nos. 205, 207, 209, 211 N. FOURTH ST.,

B1910trp PHILADELPHIA.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF S AH B

MARVIN Sl CO.'S

SAFES
FIRE-PROO- F

BliKHLAK-rKUU- C

ALWAYS DRY,
T81 CUKSfNUr Street.

MARVIN Sl CO.

SAFES ALWAYS.
UIJKdL.AK-PHIIOH- 1

FIRE-PROO- F

DRY
781 CHESTNUT Street.

MARVIN Sl CO.'S

SAFES ALWAYS
bL'KiLAK-PKO-

FIRE-PROO- F

DRY,
731 streetC 6 Imw6J0 CHESTNUT

OLOTNINO.

ROCKHILL
Fine Suits for Bots.
suits for School. a
8ul-- s tor Sunday. &.

Suits for Borne. &
Soils lor Travel. &
Sum for everywhere. &
buits for ail occasions. &

WILSON,

603
Immense variety of Rrrlng patterns and styles 613

in uur iuni.uiu-ueparime- reaoy vo o"a
be made up promptly, and at tne 603

most reasonable prices. 60s

COS

WILSON,
Suits for Hi).
Suits for (IB. &
Suits fortw. &. GREAT.
Suits for fis. & DROWN

& II ALU
Cosiness Suits

W alking Suits. & 603 and 60s Chesnut s,
Finn cress Suits.

Travelling Suits. &, Philadelphia.

ROCKHILL

UNDER THE

nu i ci--
'PHILADELPHIA: PA.

BEAUTIS5,
NOVEL AND ELEGANT 2

STYLES 'J!g IN BLACK

AND BLUE

5 DIAGONALS. 2
lit n
2 Fashionable Patterns in

Pantaloon Cassimeres.
5? WHITE AiVD

bl FANCY LIXEXS, ff

Z Or Attractive Patterns.

BAMBOO CLOTH, ETC ETC.

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS.

S. W. Corner NINTH and ASCII Sts,
PHILADELPHIA.

A fall assortment now in store

OF THE CHOICEST NOVELTIES OP
THE SEASON

FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.
A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE

PRICK. 4 8 8mn

PIANOS.
STEIN WAY SONS'

GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.
Special attention is called to their

PATENT UPRIGHT PIANOS.
CHARLBS BLASIUS.

Warerooms. No. 1006 CHESNUT Street- - Philadel
phia. 4 13 tfrp

C H I C K E R 1 N U SONS,

Grand Square and Upright Pianos.
GREAT REDUCTION.

FIXED PRICES.

DUTTON'S PIANO ROOM3,

s 10 lm4plm Nos. 1126 and 1128 CHESNUT St.

fea PIAKUS AKD ORGANS.
GEO. STECK & CO.S.)
BRADBURY'S, V PIANOS,
RAINES)' BROS', )

MASON AND HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS.
GOULD &. FISCHER,

No. 9V!3 UHESNUT Street.
Jf. X. GOULD. no. 1018 AKUil street.
WM. O. F1BCHKK. I IT 4p

PLATED WARfc.

MEAD & BOBBINS,

N. K. Cor. NINTH and CHESNUT,

MANUFACTURERS OV

Silver-Eate- d Ware.

Wedding Presents,

Hotels Furnished,

Families Supplied,
WITH EVERYJARTICLB REQUIRED IN T1ISIR

LINE OF GOOD3. 3 92 wfm2mrp

f?5 FOR SALE, HADDONFIttLD, N. J., SIX
iiil miles from Vine Street Wharf New, tasty,
eiKtit room C'ot'age. Lot 40 by lad; near depot.
Varly fare, fourteen ceuts a day. 13000; one-thir- d

cash. Address "Easy, Ledger Otllce." 6 10 it'
P TWoVaLUaBLR PLACES NOW OWNED

EL'jl and occupied b? long established physiclaus
in tlirlity villages; places sold without reference to
practice, b J. MAX GRKEN,

It No. 809 C'dfiSNUT Street.

BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE ON WEST JER-
SEYm RAILROAD, 15 miles out isoou.

J. MAX UKEBN,
6 l6t No. 609 CHEaNUT Street.

UMDnELLAQi PARASOLS,
AND

SUN UMBRELLAS.
JOSEPH FUSSELL Manufacturer,

Nos. and 4 North FOURTH Street
4Jlfmw'.m PHILADELPHIA.

GROCERIES, ETO.
1805. FINE GROCERIES. 1805.

onirrErj 5t ezaddocx,
N. 115 H. XII I It I Street

Invite the citizens of Philadelphia and torronndlngs
to their large and fresh stock of

ITI1NK GROCERIES,
Which they offer at greatly redaced prices.
Families about removing to theeonntry can find

here a fail supply of everything One In the Grocery
line. All orders given will be securely packed, and
delivered free of charge to the depots, all goods
warranted as represented, or money refunded.

BEST TBAS. )
COFFERS, y Specialties." BUOAK-CURBDHAM- ) W4p

SEWING MACHINES.

KBYSTOrJE

NEW SILENT! FEED

SEWING MACHINE.

It is Elegant in Style and Finish,

PERFECTLY SIMPLE IN CONSTRUC-

TION; NOISELESS IN OPERATION;
MAKES PERFECT WORK ON

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
MATERIAL.

IT UPES THE CELEBRATED PATENTED R.

NO RaCE OR GUOOVK
EMPLOYED.

We claim this new machine to be the most per
feet, simple, and reliable

Lock-Stitc- h Family Sewing
X&achino

EVER IIS VJKIVTIJO.
It will Hem, Fell, Braid, Tuck. Cord, Quilt,

Gather, Bind, etc., In the most perfect manner. It
will sew the finest fabrics without drawing in the
least. It Hems and Fells beautifully on bias goods,
making the stitch as elastic as the cloth.

It has more space under the arm than any other
Family .Machine admitting large pieces of work
without Inconvenience to the operator.

OFFICE AND SALESROOM,

NORTHEAST CORNER

CHESNUT and THIRTEENTH,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CANVASSERS AND AGENTS WANTED
EVERYWHERE. 6 17 4trp

THE AMERICAN BUTTOff-HOL- E

Complete Sewing Machine

OBTAINED TWO PRIZES AT THE CIN-CINNA-

INDUSTRIAL EXPO-
SITION,

A COLD AND SILVER MEDAL WEEE
AWARDED.

A few testimonials are given from a large mass of
correspondence of similar character and tone:

1 have worked on a Howe and Singer, and And
none lo work so beautlfoi as the Axierlcan. It gives
ptriect satisiactlon. Mrs. Dr. .. H. YOOUM,

Ashland, scuayUill county, Pa.
1 have nsed a Howe, Grover ft Baker, and Singer,

ana would not give the American Combination for
all oi them. It gives me perfect satisfaction. I con-
sider It the best in the market. Mrs. J. KKED,

No. 144 S. Fremont street, Baltimore, Aid.
The American is a perfect Gem of a machine. I

would not take a hundred dollars for lc if I could not
get another, it works beautiiul.

Mrs. AMANDA FAUX, Espy, Pa,
Ofkicb of thk Tkoy Hosiery Mancfactoung)

Company, L

Tkoy, N. V., April 22, 1869. j
Your machine makes very satisfactory work, both

as to quantity and to quality, and I do not hesitate
to recommend 'hem to be superior to anything I
have yet seen for the purpose to which they are
adapted. T. BUCKLEY, Treasurer.

1 have used different machines for nine years
pant, but have never seen any equal la all respects to
the American. It Is perfectly simple In the combi-
nation, easily operated, and does the most beautiful
work. Mrs. JULIA E. BLACK, Benzoma, Mica.

It works beautifully. We are turning out three
dozen pairs of shoes per day, 18 button-hole- s in each
pair. MARY E. GREEN,

- No. 162 Richmond street, Philadelphia.
I have had one of your Combination Button hole

and Sewing Machines In use for IS months, and con-
sider It by far the best I have ever used. It works
heavhulttj. Mrs. ANNIB C. DAVIDSON,
Fashionable Dressmaker, Ho. lsoS Caesnut street.

I can testify that one of the best good things I
know of Is your American Combination Sewing Ma-
chine. I have found more satisfaction in using it
(ban any of the other three I have owned. Tnls
leully beats ail. I heartily aud honestly commend
it to all who wish a maunlne that will be sure to give
pel feet satisfaction. Kev. I. W. SOHENOK,

Pastor of he Third Refonne Church,
No. 14U5 Filbert atreet, Philadelphia,

1'rire of us Ctlebrated Machine only 175.
J'rice of the Plain Machine, f00.
Call at the Compauy's Warerooms,

No. 1318 CHESNUT bTREKT,
and examine It In motion. , 5 2 tu thf

TI7E OFFER ANOTHER LOT OF
v

Worked Shoes and Cushions
Ccmmenced and Pattern ready a Bargain,

One lot of Shoes, 75 cents.
One lot of Shoes, 11.
Handsome Black Gimp.
Black and Colored Buttons,
Black and Colored Silk Fringes.
Pearl and Ivory Buttons.
coat Loops. 4 20 wfm lm4p

RAPSON'S,
X.W. Corner EIGHTH and CHERRY Sts.

mO. IEONIURDT S CO.,

Engraving mJ Steam Lithographic

PRINTING ROOMS,

Koi. 612 and 614 CHESNUT Street

t rewfm 8mrp DEMOCRAT BUILDING.

m .AiTT PLANKED SHAD. TO ENJOY
Wr.-ir-- i aeucious dish order It at the
uuena vutta" Dotal, GLOUCESTER POINT.

SHAD FISHING AT GLOUOES.Jjf'.rJTEK POINT -- A Very Interring
B.guu 5 I'-- Utrp"

8EWINQ MACHINES.

p Q B

WHEELER & WTLSOiT

For Salt on Easy Terms.

HO. 14 CHESNUT BTREET.
mwa PHILADELPHIA,

DRY GOODS..

il LACES."
We have now in store a handsome aortment of

Llama Lace Sacques,
Flowing and Closed Sleeves,

AND

Llma Lace Polntes,
In all qualities,

Which we offer at exceedingly

J, O W 1 II I V E 8,
JOHN W. THOMAS & CO.,
Boa. 405 and 407 N. SECOND Street,

8 8a wfmBmrp PU I La DULPHIA,

SILKS, SHaWLS AND DRESS GOODS

GEO nan rxivszi,
No. 916 CHESNUT STUEET,

Invites attention to his stock of

SILKS OF ALL. KINDS,
INDIA AND OTHER SHAWLS.

Novelties lu Dress and Fancy Goods,
INDIA, PONGEE,; AND OANTON CRAPS IN

SHAWLS AND DRESS QOODj. 4 13 Stnrp

j5k PARASOLS, 75a, 11. $1-2- LINED, 11-2-

Jl 60, $115: Silk Sun Umbrellas, uc., 11, $1U5,
11-6- at DIXON S, Ho. Hi S. ElUHTtl fcL 8tf

WATCHES. JEWELHY, ETO.
XNtntliNlieci In 1 854.

WATCHES.
EVERGOING

STEM-WINDER- S,

KEY-WINDER- S,

QUARTER SECONDS.
MINUTE REPEATERS,

ETO. ETO. ETO.

C. & A. FEQUIGNOT,
No. 603 CHESNUT STREET,

4 88 2m PHILADELPHIA.

HENRY HARPER,

No. 722 CHESNUT Street,
A NEW STOCK AT LOW PRICES OF

WATCHES,

OPERA AND VEST CHAINS,

FINE JEWELRY,
SILVER BRIDAL PRESENTS,

Rogers', Sllvcr-Plate- d Spoons, Forks, Tea
Sets, Castors, Ice Pitchers, Etc.

4 18Jni4p

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

NEW BOOKS.

LOCUST GROVE STORIES. Containing:
The bnrniy Tongue J acob'a Wall Clara 'a Sur-
prise. V. How Vioiet'a Prayer was Answered
Words-- How Oood brings Good out or KvlL 8. Jack
Story and Paul Stanley Truth In Trillea Love to
the Aged. 4. Dick Maaon and Harry Slack Sym-
pathy for Others Jobnnle'a Leaaon Aunt Clyde's
Visit, e. The Earnest Boy Goa'a Kye upon Oi
Hana Albright ana bli Mother Nannie Malone.
6. Tb Birth-da- y Party at the Hall Julia and her
Friend, Bell Newton. Uniformly bona In cloth,
ISmo, and all In a neat paper box f l 75.

COUNTRY CHILDREN IN TOWN. 18mo,
cloth, no and 85 cents.

Just Published and for Sale by the
AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOO- L UNION

1122 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia.
6 12 wf met

U S U

AN OLD-FASHIONE- D BOY,
A companion to "An Olrl,"

BY MARTHA FARtUH ARSON,
Author of "Elsie Dlnsmore," "Holidays at Rose-lands- ,"

etc., etc.
Written by ono of the most popular authors of our

city, it equals in Interest "School Dava at Rugby"
and books of that alasa. Whilst its teachings are
most excellent, its character are true and the inci-
dents all actual facta. It la no copy of any other
woik, but original la every sense of the word. Read
It. It la bouud In uniform style with "Little Wo-
men" and "Old Fashioned Girl," handsomely Illus-
trated with spirited wood-cut- s.

PRICE, IN FINE ENGLISH CLOTH, tl 50.
by all booksellers, and by the pniilishers.

WILLIAM B.EVANS CO.,
6 18 3t No. 7l SANSOM Stree

TRAVELLERS' CREDITS.
Our Letter of Credit gives the holder the privilege of

draw lug either on

DKEXEL, UAKJES & CO., Paris,
IN FRaNCS,

oa oh
Xessri. A. 8 PETEIE & CO., London,

IN STERLING,
As may be foond most convenient or profitable, and
Id available throughout uroi. To parties golag
Rtuoad we offer special facilities, collecting their In-

terest and dividends during their absence without
barge.

DliEXEL & CO.,
No. S4 SOUTH THIRD HTKKin,

PHILADELPHIA

SPEC TA C L E5.
MICROSCOPES, TELESCOPES, THjR

MOMKTE11S, MATHEMATICAL, SUR-
VEYING, PHILOSOPHICAL AND
DRAWING INSTRUMENTS

AT REDUCED PRICES.

JAMES W. OUCDN & CO..
TWmwfUp) No. M CHESNUT Street, Phiia,


